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CHAPTER I 
I NTRODUCTION 
A. Statement of the Problem 
The problem was to present a clear study of the nature, 
purposes, values and operation of the Extension Department of the 
Sund.ay School. It vras the vr.riters pm~pose to present the actual 
picture of the organization of the Extension Department and its 
necessity as a regular department of the Su...11day School along with 
its relative position to the church and Sunday School. An attempt 
was made to pr esent the true picture of t he Extension Depart ment 
by truthi'ully presenting some of the disadvantages as vrell as the 
advantages . Thus the problem may be stated: to find and present 
the true framevmrk and organ; zati on of the Elctension Depart ment 
and to present this, and other f actors involved, in proof of the 
absolute necessity of the inclusion of such a department in the 
Sunday School orga~~zation~ 
B. Justification f or the Stuqy 
The importance of this study lies in the criminal neglect 
of the ch1..U'ch 1 s outl~each through the v-i tal program of the Exten-
sion Department. This department has a real ministry t o perform 
v7hich is untouched by other departments~ It extends the ministi"J 
of the church f ar beyond the as semblage in the church and, in do-
ing so, it does not impose upon any other department but rather 
aids all departments and the entire church by providing contacts 
2. 
for the individual departments and for the pastor. Because of the 
great dearth of material available f or instruction about the Exten-
sion Depart ment, t his study vras further justified as a tool for the 
writer , pastors, Di-rectors of Religious Education, Sunday School 
teachers, Sunday School Conventions, and all otl~rs interested in 
the work of this department. 
c. Ftu~poses and Objectives 
Objectives of the Study. The objectives of t his study were: 
(l) to discover the purposes, natm~e and values of the Ex-tension 
Department ; (2) to shovr the place of an &-tension Depa-rtment in the 
local church program of Christian Education; (3) to study the or-
ganization of the Extension Department in the local church; (4) to 
ascertain hovr an Extension Department is operated in the local 
church; and (5) to point out certain techniques of visitation and 
eva.ngelismo 
D. Limitations of the Study 
There is a great dearth of materials for inforn~tion concern-
ing t he Extension Department . This study was limited to documenta..ry 
research primarily Yvi th a fei7 personal visits and inter1.riews ~ The 
very lack of existence of an active Extension Department in most 
. churches limited this study alsoo 
E. Methods of Procedure 
The material discovered in docu.inentary research wa.s gleaned 
to bring forth the information desired in keeping with the purposes 
3 
and objectives of this stuqy~ 
To supplement the information gathered from documentary 
sources, many personal interviews vtere made in various churches. 
The purpose of these interviews was twofold: (1) to get first-
hand inf ormation on the operation of active Extension Departments, 
and (2) to get the opinions of the pastors and Sunday School offi-
cers as to the necessity and place of the Extension Department in 
the church program of Christian Education~ 
F. Definition of Terms 
The following terms have been defined in order to prevent 
the possibility of confusion arising in t he minds of any readers 
in regard to a term used i:n this study. 
Extension department. That department of the Stmday 
School which is organized to reach those who cannot attend the 
Sunday School~ It ministers to the prospects in their homes~ 
Christian Education. That education vrhich is specificalJ.y 
and essentially based on Jesus Christ and the Scriptures and which 
brings man into an experience with Jesus Christ and a contintlal 
growth in gl~acec. 
G. Orga~ization 
In the first chapter, t he reader was made acquainted vrith 
the nature and purpose of the study~ In the second ch...apter the 
place of the Extension Department in the local church program of 
Christian Education was presented. Tl1is included the advantages 
and disadvantages of the Ex:tension Department and t hose to whom 
this department ministers. 
In chapt er t hree a detailed account was given of the organi-
zation of an Extension Department in the local church . This includ-
ed the relationship of the Extension Department to the church and 
other Sunday School departmerrGs and the responsibilities of the 
individual Extension Department officers . 
Chapter four nas devoted to the operation of the Extension 
Depaxtment including the stress laid upon enthusiastic promotion 
' 
by the individual department officers and workers as a prime reqtli-
site. 
In chapter five the techniques of visitation and evangelism 
were discussed shovling the intense responsibility and opportu.rJ.ities 
the individual visitor has to rr.i..n people to CJ:1.rist who are othervdse 
outside of the influence of the church. 
CHAPTER II 
THE PLACE OF THE EXTENSION DEPlffiT:i·:1El'JT IN 
TF...E LOCAL CHURCH PROG..'1.i\.M: OF CIUUSTIAN EDUCATION 
A~ Introduction 
The purpose of this chapter was to make kl10i'm the plape 
of the Extension Department in the local church program of 
Christian Education . The subject was developed by showing the 
advantages of having an Extension Department and also some of 
the disadvantages involved. The subject was extended to present 
those to ~·rhom the Extens ion Department shall Jllinister ., 
B ~ Importance and pt1rpose of the Extension Department 
The Extension Department of the Sunday School has an 
aggressive missionary ministry .. The Sunday School has a real 
and deep responsibility concerning t hose who carmot come to its 
sessions .. There are the shut- ins, those kept at home with necess-
ary duties , those rrhose jobs insist on Sunday labour :; travellers, 
service people, and others who come u..r1der the responsibility of 
the Sunday School Extension Department o 
The great potential for Extension Department Ti"Ork was 
r evealed by the following statistics compiled from the 19.50 re-
ports of the Sunday School board of the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion and from goveril.ment census ch ..arts e 
Two and f ive tenths per cent of the pop-
ulation are over seventy- five years of 
age. 
Orle and five tenths per cent of the pop-
ulation are in hospitals, sanitariu..ms, 
nursing homes, and other such public 
health institutions. 
One per cent are in jails, reformatories, 
and asylums . 
One per cent are confined in private homes 
because of illness. 
Eight per cent are employed on Sunday or in 
night Yrork that prohibits Sunday School atten-
dance ~ 
6. 
So, here is fourteen per cent of the Sunday School poten-
tial who could not attend the Sunday School even if they 1.muld. 
According to Herbrecht in his book, ~ Extens~ Division 
of the Chur2h School, only one-sixth of the people of the United 
States find their way into the influence of Church ministry~ 
Therefore, five - sixths of our population vvill have to be reached 
in a different man.ner than by attendai1Ce at regular church services,. 
Certain it is that the five-sL~hs 
vdll never c ome to love the church until 
it first loves them and proves i t. Loves 
them rfi th a love that is not a pious vapor, 
but a deep and kindly sentiment that sends 
us forth gladly and makes us do gladl y vd.th-
out thought of return. The need of the com-
munity is the law of the church . If the need 
of America is to be taught the religion of 
Jesus Ch..rist so He may be lmmvn and loved and 
served, then that need is the sa:rJ.e f or the 
five -sixths as the one sL'd.ho If they ~<rill 
not come to the church to be taught , the 
chm·ch must go to them - and that is the 
challenge to the nerr service. 2 
George a.t'1d Billie Dav.i s in their book, Manual for Work~rs ~ 
the Extension Depart,:':lent of the Sunday School wrote: 
The Extension Depart ment is not con-
tent to serve only those who seek its ser-
vices . It literally goes out in search of 
t hose viho may be included in its ministry. 
It goes right into the homes of its pros-
pects and seeks sincerely and unselfishly 
to be of service. This aggressive action 
and personal approach brings the Extension 
Department visitor into contact with 1m.-
saved peopl e vvho probably vrould be reached 
in no other way. People who cannot, or 
think they cannot, attend regular church 
services and have explained the circu.ill-
sta..YJ.ces to church and Sunday School work-
ers undoubtedly would be dropped f rom pro-
spect lists and dismiss ed f rom t he minds 
of Christian workers, i f t here were no 
extension ministry . But to the Extension 
Department every human being is a prospect. 
Because he can .. not hide behind any excuse or 
circumstance, every unsaved person can be 
cle~l;y r ecognized a s a potential Chris -
tian1 J 
Flora v. Stebbins deter mined the purp ose of the :&"<:tens i on 
Department t hus: 
1. To make membership and f e l lowshi p in 
t he StLYJ.day School possible for every 
one. 
2. To secm·e sy st emati c Bible study on 
the part of every one~ 
3. To secure r ecognition a..YJ.d due appre-
ciation of t he f amily and the home in 
our church "~ilOrk. 
)+• To bring into t h e home a truer i deal 
of f ami ly lif e and privilege. 
5. To secure the deepest possible li1tet-
est in t he church a nd all its work. 
The great need and ministry of the Extension Department is 
being recogr1ized today by evangel ical gr oups and alth ough t here is 
comparatively l i ttle literature available as yet, the f ire is 
spreading and more books, circulars, and instructive matter are 
appearin~ for use. 
The Extensi on Depar t ment is an essential part of the Sunday 
School reaJJn. It has already pr oved its right to exist by never 
supplant i ng but alTTay s suppl ementing the 'rery f oundations of t he 
church and Sunday School a nd g-.ceatly extending t heir avenues f or 
service. 
11 Go ye into a ll t he viOrld, and preach the Gospel to the 
whole creationc 11 Hark 16:15 ~ 11 The field is the 
·6 J.Iatt hew 13:38., 
YTOrld o11 
The ver y purpose f or the existence of an Ex:tens i on Depart-
ment was expre s s ed in t he words of Jesus a s He said to t hose on 
Hi s r ight hand, 11 I was sick, and ye visist,ed me. o •• rr i\Ia tthew 25: 
36-40~ 
C. Advantages 
The Extension Department is a necess ity if the church is 
going to fulfi l l t he cormnand of Ch..rist: 11 Go ye into all the vrorld, 
a..n.d preach t he gospel to ever y creature o •• 11 The EJ...--tension Depart-
ment refuses to recognize any as being outside of i ts ministry. 
The Extension Department rniP~sters t o t he group most often neglected, 
t hat is, those who cannot attend Sunday School such as the old and 
infirmed, t hose who must work on Sundays, and any others who cannot 
f or some r eason attend t he Sunday School~ 
Instead of teachers the &:tension Department has visitors rrho 
go into t he hor:1e s and places of business a..n.d read the Bible, have 
prayer, give print ed materials and assist t he El..'"tension member in 
any way possible. 
The Extension Department has a definite spiritual ministry 
which is a blessing to t hose to rrhom they minister. It i s an aid 
to t he c!rurch in finding the unsaved, teaching the Word and build-
ing membership. It also eva..n.gelizes the unsavedo 
The Ext ension Department works vri t h the Sunday School by en-
larging its mi11istry, discovering prospects f or the other 
School depart ments and giving nany unoc cupied ClU'istians oppor-
tunities for service~ 
One advantage of the Extension Department is as an aid to 
the pastor . The pastor cam1ot possibl y do all of the v~siting 
he ·rrould like to do. His t i me is closely budgeted as he st1.1.dies 
and takes care of his m.unerous obligations. Therefore, the rrork 
of the Ex-i:;ension Departr:1ent in visitation alone takes a great bur-
den off the pastor . The v-lsit or can keep the pastor in...for::-ued about 
members who are ill and those iYho need his special at tention. An--
other advantage is encou:cagement in Bible study and prayer which 
is stressed by the vlsitor . :McCraw states: 
:G'nlisting each E,nension member 
in daily Bibl e study and prayer is one 
oi' the objectives toward which the 
visitor ..,.,orks. The next step rr.ay very 
naturall y be to suggest that t he family 
join the Exbens ion member in his daily 
devotions~7 
The Extension Department encourages its members to Scriptural 
giving and tithing . The money gi ven not onl y aids the church but 
also bl esses and strengthens the giver and make s hi..rn fee l he has a 
real part i n t he church program. 
The &-:tension Department i s a department of the Sunday School 
the same as any other department and it ·works wi.t h t he Sunday School 
by enlarging the ministr y of the Sunday School. l l11ile obtaining i t s 
ovm objectives i n reaching those unabl e to attend Sunday School, it 
also aids the Sunday School as a whole by discovering ru1d reporting 
prospects f or other depart ments of the Sunday School. 
The Extension Department aids the Church by prov~ding oppor-
tunities f or service for Cl11~istians~ 
A Church i s strong in proportion to 
the nu.rnher of members who are busy and 
happy at their work in it . T· e should not 
over- look the talent and ability of any 
vrho are willing to serve~8 
Clarence Benson T'l'rote: 
}iost meJPb ers rd1o re"G~re to the in-
active list and are later removed to the 
suspended roll, vrould have remained enthu-
siastic Christians had t hey been given 
something to do . An enl arged fie l d means 
enlarged opport,w1ities to enlist the idle 
membership of the church. Stmday School 
extension is a movement so liuportant and 
so extensiv6 as to call for the mobiliza-
tion of the entire church con~regation.7 
In a~nost every Sunday School there 
axe sincere Christians who desire positions 
of service. Some ca~Dot become teachers or 
officers because t heir ovm enployment or cir-
cu.mstances beyond t heir control make it im-
possible. others have talents and abilities 
Yihich neither they nor their leaders have 
recognized. r:Iany of these Ch.ristians Yrill 
make excellent workers for the Extension 
Department. They -,·rill be happy for the op-
portunity to serve, and t heir servlce vrit6 
benef it t he School and its constituents .·-
The very fow1dation of ChristiaP..i t y is t he Holy Bible vrhi ch 
is its infal liable authority and the teaching of the Bible is one 
of the great pm~pos e s of t he Christian churcho 
I f Christianity is to be perpetuated, 
and if the fundaBental doctrines of the 
clmrch are to be preserved, then the church 
must exert every eff ort to see that Bible 
teaching is made available t o all people~ 
The Church has not taken advantage of all 
its opportunities until it has extended its 
teaching services to those who cannot attend 
the classes regularly conducted ·within the 
chtll·ch builcling.ll 
So, in the teaching of the Viord of God, the Extension Depa.rt-
ment also works with and abets the rnii1..ist1J of t he church and Sunday 
School. The Extension Department can teach the Bible to anyone v.fill-
llo 
ing to listen. I n t his v-ra3r the Extensi on Department helps the 
Extension Depm·tiilent members and t heir fc>.rrili es to recognize the 
Bible a s a gui de for daily living and thus establish a f~ily 
al tar . 
The Extension Department is one department that th.rives on 
practical C:b.rist ianity and in doi ng so it not only brings comfort, 
joy and cheer to t hose to whom it ministers but it will also have 
a far- reaching effect upon the com.rnunity~ 
The church which sponsors an Extension 
Department will come "tio be lmorm for its 
practical application of its teachings e Be-
cc:mse of t he materialistic thinking of the 
average unbeliever, perhaps no advertisement 
could bring better results than the establish-
ment of such a reputation. People are dravm 
to a church i'rhi ch demonstrates practical 
Christianity . They 1>vill tend to have fait h 
in that ch11:rch, and so rrill become better pro-
spects for conversionil2 
Another advantage of the &-tension Department is the fact 
that it doe s not require roons and most other equipment meded 
for t he successful operation of other Sunday School departments ~ 
This rras set f or th in detail · in Chapter Four of this writing. 
In swmnary, it· can be sai d that every Sunday School needs 
an Extension Departme1rt because: 
1~ It is i mpossibl e for the church to ful-
fill completely its re sponsibility to 
the Great Commission Uil~es s it has some 
for m of Extension Department. 
2. The &-tension Department 1v-orks 
church by f i nding the unsaved, 
the unsaved, tea ching the Word, 
building chm·ch membership. 
;;dt h t he 
vriD_rling 
and 
3. The J:!Xtensi on Depart ment works rrith t he 
Sunday School by enlm·ging it s ministry, 
discovering prospects for other depart-
ments , and giving Christ:Lans opportuni-
ties f or service. 
L.o The Extension Department vrorks rri t h the 
pastor by mald.ng important contacts, and 
providing reliable helpers. 
) . The Extension Department helps the church 
and Sunday School to demonstrate practi-
cal Christianity.l3 
D. Disadvantages 
. 12. 
To gi ve a complete picture of the Extensi on Department 
one should also realize the disadvantages of such a program, 
few as they are but far out-Yreighed by the values . 
One of the L1ain disadvantage s is the lack of group contact. 
To wholly depend on one individual iriitiative is a disadvantage 
and worship becomes nore di fficult vrhen co:P..fined to the individual ~ 
The absence of the physical envlronment of the church is a 
disadvantage . There are those who maintain that t he church is no 
different from any other structure but, as Herbrecht 1'Irote: 
Say what you vvill about YTorshi p at 
home, and being 11a good Ch.ristian vrith-
out going t o Church, 11 it is a mighty 
hard taske The at nosphere of a builc.ing 
whose architectm·e even pl aces it apart 
f rom the farniliar environt1lent of a barn, 
or store , or r esidence, makes its contri-
butioi;l1 to the development of religious 
life • .u~ 
Somewhat akin to this disadvantage is the antagonistic or 
distracting environment of a factory, hospi tal, or home where the 
Extension Department visi tor :must attempt to hold a worship ser-
v:Lce c Noises and distracting influences in such places make it 
hard to n orship and pray oblivious to surroundings . 
The I!Xtension Department member necessarily misses many of 
the contacts that one vroul d f ind in a clas s . The fellmvship and 
class spirit as nell as i ndividual contacts in the regular Sunday 
School class is a coveted thing and ~ension Departmerrt members, 
13. 
being deprived of these, may grow disinterested and more liable to 
fall prey to t he contacts of the worlde The Extension Depart ment 
member is a lso deprived of the training that comes through class 
work. 
The limited number of teaching facilities makes teaching in 
the Extension Department more difficult~ 
A good piece of teaching work can 
be done vrithout school facilities , better 
vror k can be done wit h themo A set of 
maps, charts , blackboards and a refer-
ence library , models, and objects f or 
i l lustrative purposes, these make it 
easier to teach, and all of these are 
available f or the attending member, but 
only in a very limited measure do they 
becom~ available f or the extension mem-
ber .l;, 
Since the teaching condit ions in the Extension Department 
are more difficult it is a lso hard to find full y qualified leader-
ship . It is a diff icult task to find adequate l eadership for the 
r egular Su..11day School department a nd the additional bar ds hips in 
the Extension Department make t he qualifications that much more 
ric;id. 
These are a few of the di sadvantages of the Extension De-
partment . The local situation will, of cotrrse, develop more or 
les s disadvantages . These disadvantages wer e presented to gi ve 
a complete picture of the needs and vwrk of the Extension Depart-
J!lent, not to discourage the vrork but make lmmm more vividly t he 
need of such a program. 
E. To Yvhom t he Extension Department Ministers 
The work of the Extension Department is definitely a spiri-
tual and missionary ministry rrhich supplements all other phases 
of church work. It can :r.tinister >Yhere other departments of the 
church cannot reach, and by doing so it strengt~ens ru1d aids all 
Sunday School departments as rrell as the chu.rch. 
VJho may be eP..rolled in the :Extension Department? Every 
person Tho finds it impos sible to attend Sunday School. 
The Extension Department absolutely 
denies anyone an excuse for not being en-
r ol l ed in the Sunday School . Distance to 
t r avel, confinement, Sunday vrork, imprison-
ment cannot shut off a person from Bible 
study. He may be w.inistered to by the Ex:-
tension Department . It is conceivable for 
a Sunday School to have as many members en-
rolled in the Extension Department as i 'G 
has in attendance on ~day morning if every 
prospect is eD..rolled. · 
The Extension Department vms first organized to minister to 
the aged and infirmed of whom there are more today than ever be-
fore because of the increased life sp an of man e The nw""!lber of ol d 
people in America is increasin~; every day, according to ·.uldred 
~JcCraw, with an approximate thirteen million Americans over sixty-
five years of a ge at the present time . 17 
Some of the finest privileges to be eA'})erienced are provided 
by visiting the aged saints of God, talking r,rith them, reading to 
them and praying vfith them~ 
Shut-ins . The shut-ins include the sick, crippled, blind, 
deaf and diseased of any age. Young people '!'rho are confined and 
unable to rise from their beds are shut- ins as well as the old per-
son 1-rith a lingering illness or a crippled limb~ 
This group presents a gr eat field for service because often 
sick people are in desparate need of Cbristj_an f riendship and coun-
sel. They tend to get despondent and sometimes frightene d at t heir 
physical conclition. 
The one who cares for the s hut-in and has no opp ortunity to 
attend Sunday School could also be included in t his g;roup. Theirs 
is usually a tedious and monotonous tasko When one person has the 
constant care of a confined person they often get lonely and tired 
and even discouraged at times . This is a fertile field for the 
Ex:tension Department w·orker. 
LDJP..a.tes of HoSPitals and Institutions . Jesus said, 11 Go ye 
into a~l the Trorld ••• • 11 and i f the oppor·i:iuJJity affords to minister 
j_n any institution, ours is the obligation to go and serve. If a 
member of the Sunday School is temporarily hospitalized he should 
be contacted b' his Sunday School teacher a nd cla ss. However, if 
he is t o be confined t h ere for a long period, then his Sunday 
School membership should be transfe1·recl to the Extension Dep2.rtment., 
Peopl e in j ails, c ounty homes, detention hones, orphanages , 
uP.:>red mothers 1 homes, Cl~ippled childrens 1 homes or any other insti-
tution serve as potential fo~ Extension Department membershipo Peo-
ple in such institutions are eager a.11d appreciati ve of the vmrker 
vrho brings the gospel to them. 
~ Sunday Empl oyed. The society in vrhich ~:re live demands 
that some people rmrk on Sundays . The chm·c h does not condone work-
ing on Sunday aside from necessity, and it is necessary that some 
people be on the job on Sundays . 
The f iremen, policemen, some restauranteurs , news- paper employ-
ees, bus and taxi-clrivers, keepers of public utility 'Jlants , janitors, 
doctors, nurse s , some druggi sts a nd telephone opera·t.ors are a f eu Trho 
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necessarily have to work on S1J11cl.ay. Horrever, there are some per -
sons wor kinc; on Sunday who do not have t o rrho :nay quit or have 
t heir i'TOr k shifted w·hen contacted by the Extel1sion DepartYil.ent, and 
i.f they come into a n experience of Jesus Christ a s &.1.viour .. 
The folloninG is a lj_s t of some of the potential Extension 
Departr1.ent merrbers as listed by 1.lildred McCraw in her book The 
1 .. 
6. 
7. 
B. 
9. 
10 . 
11. 
12 . 
13 . 
Railroad emplo3roes--cmgineer s , fil~e­
men, raihray mail cler k s and others 
Bus, truck, and taxi drivers 
Policemen, rratchmen, f iremen 
Physicians, pharYilacist s , nurses 
Hotel, boardint;house and restaurant 
employees 
Telepnone, telegraph and radio opera-
tors and messenger boys 
Nervspaper and postoffice employees 
Elevator operators 
Pilots and hostesses on airplm1es 
Gr ocery, ba~_ery, dair y , ice and 
industria l pl ant employees 
Gruca ge and fi l ling station attendants 
Those carinz, f or the feeb l e or sict 
I.Iothers of y oung babie s l o 
Isolated Persons .. Thi s include s a i'Tidely diversified group 
of people . In t he mountainous areas there c:.re l i t t le cmr.:r:tuilities 
-~·rithout chll..rches, in t he plains country thel~e are ranches , and in 
nearl y all sections there are t hose Hee,Toes , r.=exicans , Indians and 
some vrith language barriers to 1:v-hom the Ex:tension Department can 
minister unt il a Sunday School can be star ted in their midst . 
Some of these persons , mentioned as prospective &'tension 
Depart ment. l!lembers, may be in a positi on to attend Sunday School 
occasionally and they should be encouraged to do so . Ho-·rever, they 
should be retained as Extension Department members and constantl y 
visited until t h ey become regular Sunday School members . 
l.Iembers ~ Have ~~ 1\:vrayo By mail the ' ::tensi on Depart-
ment can 1-;:eep in contact vrith t hose persons in the arr:1ed services., 
at college , or -v-rho are in other places in search of elilplo;yment. 
The Extension Department should maintain contact Yrit h t hem until 
they are sit uated in a church in their o~n1 locality . 
F . Surmnary 
In t his chapter t he plac e of the Extension Departuent in t he 
local chur ch program of Chr i stian Education vras dealt -.;'i.th s howing 
t he vital necessity of such a department. The many distinct advan-
tages oi' t he E...nension Depart ment prove its right t o existence even 
when the few disadvantages m~e considered. 
The Trork of the Extension department is definitel y a spiri-
t ua l and a missioncu7 ministry vrhich supplements all other phases 
of church rvorko Every person who i s unable to attend Sunday School 
may be enrolled in the Extension Department. 
CHll .. PTER III 
ORG..IHITIZATION OF AH Ex1'Zl'JSION DEPARTEENT IN 
THE LOCAL C IiDRC H 
A., I ntroduction 
The organization of an .l.!.u~tension Department in the local 
church was dealt with in this c hapter., The adJnini strative frame-
v:rork was presented along vfit lLthe administrative r elationship to 
other departments of the Sunday School. The qualifications and 
responsibil ities f or the officers and the necessity .:for careful 
plamung in initiating an &tension Department Yrel~e al so discussed., 
B. .Adr11i:rli strat ive Fraillevrork 
The Exten sion Department is an organic part of the Sunday 
School and of the church. 
The various organizations within 
t he c!nrrch must not maintain themselves 
as separate, concerned onl y vri th their 
mm mechanism and programs, but rather 
as a part of one machine, ~-n. th a common 
pm~_p o se ., 19 
In chart A all of t he orge.nizations of t he clTurch are reveal-
ed a s an effective, united whole. And, it was noted that ·t,he Sun-
day School and Church are not separate bodies but mutually depend-
ent i n a concerted movement ., It vras noted furt her that t he Exten-
s ion Department super intendent i s a member of the Administrative 
and Educational Corrcitt ees. Tln~ough such an arrangement a s tlus 
the Extension Department bec omes a definite vital part of the vrhole 
church progra.J.llo The uni t;y of the E."'dension Departr:Jent Yri t h the 
other Sunday School departments i s realize d also here~ In chart 
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B t his relationship can be seen .. 
In chart B two outstanding f eatures show the main difference 
f rom the long establ i shed Home Departiil.ent. First, the Extension 
Department is graded in the sar,le way as the other Sunday Schoo1 
departments and, second, it is related to cla sses and departments 
rather than to t he school as a whole in its membership. 
c. A&ninistrative Relations 
The Extension Depcu"tment supplements all other departments 
of t he church and Sunday School~ 
T'ne Extension Department is not 
designed to replace any department or 
to become a substitute for the church 
or Sunday School~ It is clearly recog-
nized that anyone vrho can attend Sunday 
School should do so . Anyone who is 
able t o attend Sunday School should not 
be enrolled in the EDct:.ension Department 
as he is a prospect for one of the regu-
lar Sunday School depart ment s. The Ex-
tension Department purposes to reach all 
those who cannot be reached in any other 
··ra-- ~2 I :J e 
Relatio12 to ~he Sunday School., The Extension Department is 
a regular department in the Sunday School with its own superinten-
dent an.d officers and rJ"Orkers. It i s not an accessory but an inte-
g:ral part of the Sunday School lNith a distinctive du:t.y to perform. 
The Extension Department greatly enlarges the Sunday School 
ministry to the place where it is possible for the Sunday School 
to vmrk with and help any person vrho vrill accept its rrd.nistry. 
This brings blessings not only to the one reached but it gives the 
Sunday School a vision and blessings which inspire it to even 
greater efforts to reach the lost in the whole community. 
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As t he Extension DepaJ.•trJent goes about its business it aids the 
other departments of the Sunda~r School by discovering a..11d chaP.nel-
ing their way new prospects for the other departments.. The &den-
sion Department member quite often has a great opportunity to se-
cure -prospects through association v~Tlth neighbors and f riends. 
An alert E:xtension Dep21·t ment 
Yvorker is as fine a publicity agent 
as a Sunday School could hope to have J 
He will constantly be prepared to in-
vite prospects, record their names and 
adch·esses, and report the contact~ to 
the proper Sunday- School norkers: 3 
In every Sunday School there are those Christians who_, for 
some reason or other beyond their control, have no definite res-
ponsibilities of a·ssigned rrork. Some· may merely be the retiring 
t Y})e and have talents heretofore unaiscovered., These people could 
be put to vrork in the Extension Department and in doing this rvork 
they i-"Till f ind a new joy in service and the Sunday School1'rill bene-
f it by their spirit and their serv-lce . 
The Extension Department reaches those no other department of 
the Sunday School can reach and in doing so it aids the other de-
pa.rtments of the Sunday School ., 
Relation to the Church~ The Extension Department creates a 
spirit of good vrill as it goes about its business of visitinge 
They typify a practical Christiwity which greatly impresses the 
community a nd is the best adve:rtisine the Church can get: 
The visitor represents the cht1rch 
as he visits . His l oving i nterest in 
his members and his genuine interest 
about t heir welfare create a feeling of 
good will toward the c_1u:rch in t he hearts 
of Extensio1:1 :(nembers and of their families 
and friends.,24 
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Therefore , the & tension member draws closer t o the church with 
a real feeling of 11belonging" in their hearts~ 
D.. Aclm.inistrative Responsibilities 
Being a part of the Stmday School, the Extension Department 
has a spiritual miilistry . Therefore the two essential requirements 
for the Extens i on Department ~rorker is the same a s for any Chris-
t ian n orker, t hat i s, a clear-cut Christ ian e:xperience and a solici-
tude for the lost. The Extension Department v;orker is a true mis- · · 
si_onary. 
The &"tension Department officers do, of' c ourse, hav-e the 
major part of their duties in an acbninistrative capacity . However, 
this does by no means rel ease ·them from the r e sponsibility of cov-et-
ing every individual extension n ember a s a b orn again child of God., 
The Work of the Superintendent. The very f irst obli5ation of 
t he llictension Department superintendent is to constantzy maintain 
that unblemished testimony f or Christ and the Christian fervor 
which would entitle him to l ead, t1·ain and inspire others. He must 
be a soul rrim1er . He must have a passi on f or the souls. He must 
be zealous in studying his responsibilities so that he can better 
improve and a'{]?and the department ., 
Add to a true spiritual life , 
lov~ng persistency , quiet tack, adapta-
bili ty, executive abi lity; and round 
about all, like a golden band, a c;.ceat 
belie:.. in and love f or, t l1is phase of 
Christian work, a...v:~d y ou pave the right 
kind of su.perintendent.2:::> 
The superintendent nust have a knmYledge of Su..Tlday School 
work and be cooperative with the other Sunday School officers. He 
must be a good visitor and patiently- train nevi visitors . He 
should do some of the visiting h:Lrnself occasionally to keep 
abreast of conditions in the field~ 
The superintendent must constantly be on the alert for 
potential vrorkers for hi s department. Hi s is not the mission to 
rob other departnents of their teachers but to note possibilities~ 
These people he should seek to interest in the R"Ctension Depart-
ment ministry and enl ist them for service. 
The superintendent not only procu~~es new rrorkers but he 
must also train them and give them materia l to stud;y so they 
may become fully acquainted nith the department and their orm 
responsibilities . 
The training of 11ei.T TTorkers will have to be worked out with 
tne joint c ooperation of the ~ct.ension Department superintendent , 
the pastor and the Sunday School s uperintendent . TJ.~aining classes 
should be set up in soul winning, visitation net hods and Bible 
study. 
The Extension Department superintendent i s an a"'Cecutive. He 
is the super:vi:sor of his department . He has the responsibility of 
inspiring the department and keeping the morale high . He must be 
efficient in his methods and in his relations -•rith the extension 
workers . He must have discernment and be a good judge of peopleo 
The E.,nension Department deals vri t h a wide variety of people and 
the superintendent must do his best in assign..ing the worker vrith 
the proper talent or persona.J.ity to the individual case~ 
The Extension Department doe s not meet together as a g-.coup 
on Su_i1day mornings , therefore a regular meeting for the depart -
went is a i;J.USte The :S:ctension Department superintendent pre sides 
over such meetinz s and uses the reports of visitation, suggestions 
of methods , and other things on the docket to help build a group 
spirit and inspi re and enc ourage the Tfhol e department o 
The Extension Department superintendent must constantly be 
a l ert to new avenues of ministering for his departmelYt.. The minis-
tr-y- of the Extension Department is limitless~ 
The Tmrk of the Extension Depart-
ment is not limited by buil dings or 
facilities . The &"tension Department 
can expand as l ong as there are uD..:reached 
people vrho can.Dot come to Sunday School . 
The superintendent is responsible to find 
rrays and means of expancling his depart-
ment to reach all of these persons . For it 
is only th..:rough an aggressive Extension 
Department t hat all of them c~ ever be 
l'eached by t he Sunday School. 
The Extension Department superintendent _nal<:es use of the 
records kept by the departr,1ent secretary in keeping the department 
officers as well as the pastor and Sunday School superintendent 
posted on the p1·ogress of his department . The Extension Departnent 
superintendent must constantly be looking for ways to publicize and 
promote his department o In tl1is should be include d an am1ual Exten-
sion Department day. 
The Work of the _ ssistant Super·· ntendent . The qualif ications 
for the office of Assistant Super intendent should be on a par with 
the standards for the superintendent viit h added stress upon team-
work and cooperation. He a ssists the superint endent in -rrbatever 
vray he can. He should have the lmorrledge of the work to qua.lif;>r 
him to carry on the wor k of the superintendent vrhen the superinten-
dent i s abs ent or unable to carry out his duties,. 
The assistant superintendent can be one of the visitors being 
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trai ned to take over the job of· &ctension Department su~Jerintendent 
at some future date or to be appoj.nted as Ex~tension Department 
superintendent vrhen the present Extension department g,Tows to the 
place vrhere it is filled to responsible capacity and a11other Exten-
sion Department is needed. 
The ·vrork of the Secretar y . The Extension Depa..rtment secretary 
could be selected from the group of extension nembers themselves. 
This office viill not interfere with regular class attendance as the 
Sunday School vrork does not oc.cur often. The chief qualifications 
are faithfuJ~1ess, neatness and accuracy Trith a will to help . The 
secretary.1s main job is r.Jaking and keeping records , compiling the 
visitors reports into the Secretaries Honthly Repor t and keeping 
the superintendents recor d book up to date . He also orders supplies, 
keeps minutes of t he conferences and neetings and assist s t he depart -
ment superintendent . 
The ~Tork of the Correspondence Secretaxy: The correspondence 
secretary Trill 11visit" by rnail. His qualifications should be as 
hi gh as those of the other visitors. The people visited by the 
w·eekl y letters of the correspondence secretary are those members 
of the church in the Armed Services, college students, and t hose 
seeking employment in other citi es . 
He vdl l see t hat each corres-
pondent- member receives a weekly, 
personal letter . In addition t o this 
personal letter, each of these out - o:f-
tmm members should receive a copy of 
the church bulletin, all church adver.:.. 
tisements, and any other church litera-
ture or gospel literature vrhich may be 
of interest or value to them. Bxcer·pts 
from the local ne;;rspapel~ might be sent 
along rrith these letters. !Jews from 
home is always of int erest uhen one 
is array. ~7 
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The correspondence secretary corresponds Tr.i.th the out - of-
·i:;ovm members unt il they are definite l y located in a church. 
The R'dension DepaJ.~tment is not a 
substitute for church attendance or Sun-
day School attendanc e ~ It i s merely an 
arn of the Sunday School which rea ches 
out :to n~nister to t hose}2go cannot be 
reacned ln any other vra.y o 
E. AQministrative Init iation 
The i mportance of the . n ork of the Extension Department 
necessitates a strong and def..:_ru te organizat ion, as a r egular 
department of the Sunday School through vrhich it nay accomplish 
i ts purpose. 
The outstanding pre-requis i t e f or e stablishing an Exten-
sian DepaJ.~tment was expressed by o. Go Her brecht as : 
•• • ••• simply wanting i t badly enough to 
be determined to have i t o The church 
school anywhere can have an;ything i t 
vrants i f only it wants i t badl y enough. 
Given t he l eader of far vision and the 
nri.ssionary heaJ.~t , the rest is a wzt ter 
of mechani cal detail, by no means unim-
portant, but quite hopeless 1Tithout the 
driving pmYer of desire. Assu_rning then, 
the ChDICh School rnt h a burning desire 
to be of ser vice in the spiritual life 
of its connn.unit y , attention must turn 
caJ.~efully to t he mechan:i.ca l proces ses 
of organization. Just ab ove we said 
that t :bis latter Yras by no means w-=!:m-
portant. Let it .be reen~hasized. 
TherG is a r ight ~yay and a v·r.cong vray to 
do t he Lor d 1 s work, and a ll things being 
equal the right vray a chi eves the better, 
more permanent results o It takes an 
organization to make a Church School 
eiieCl>J.ve .. JUa.ny schools never make head-
Y-ray because their organization is faulty 
and they never achieve because their 
chanilels of serv-ice are clogged, or 
broken, or non- existent. A good gener-
al orga~ization is necessary in order 
to have a good Extension Division~ 
It is necessary that the pastor 
become interested in and convinced of 
the need of the Extension Department 
at the outset. He is the spiritual 
leader of all chtu~ch activities and to 
be fully successful the llirbension De-
pa~tment must have the whole- hearted 
endorsement of the pastor. He is the 
person who can best expl ain the need 
to the congregatione ArrJone may get 
the vision. for an Extension Department 
but they should be careful to see that 
it is promoted through the right and 
most eff ective cha nnels and the pa stor 
is t hat effective "starter. 1129 
During T!orld -r.rar II, a sailor nas 
tell-ing of his work 1vi th a Haval Seabee 
outfit on Guam. T"b.:;ir task uas to re-
pair and remake a:ir.fields . They had to 
haul sand by t he truckload to keep the 
a irfields in condition. The sailor said 
that at one time he had t vrenty trucks for 
~-rhich he vras responsible . Of the twenty 
trucks, only one of them had a starter~ 
His friends asked him, 11Did.Il 1t it take 
y ou awfully long to get those twenty 
trucks , s ta.:i:'ted? 11 "No, 11 he replied. 11We 
started the one that had a starter, then 
that truck pushed another truck, those 
tvro trucks pushed two more trucks, then 
those four tr~cks pushed fottr more trucks. 
Soon all of the trucks were rwll1ing . 11 You 
may be the one who can stimulate interest 
in an £ct.ension Department for your Stmc1ay 
School, but be sure that the first person 
you stimulate is your pastor~30 
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So the f i rst thing to be done is to get the gTou_rld work 
laid out . This is not alway s easy as people usually rebel 
a gainst a neTi idea., The needs of such a department must be made 
knovm to them as well as the plan of operation and the costs~ 
The person Tlho w·ould promote the idea of an R.xtension Depart-
ment s hould. not push it too hard or too f ast. Along vrith this, 
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George and Billie Davis in their book, ~·forkers :l:T.anual for the Exten-
sion Department, insist that: 
The person who Trould promote any 
idea must first tUlderstand it himself 
and be fully convinced of its soundness 
and vmrth. Any member of the congregation 
nho sees the need f or establishing an Ex-
tension Department can finall y see his 
vision becOEle an actuality, if he 'ITill 
plan rrsely and seek the £:;uidance of the 
Lord. 
As executive head of the Sunday School the General Superin-
t endent of t he SundE.y School must also be enthusiastically for i t. 
He and the pastor should vrorlc t ogether in initiating the vrork of 
promotion, organization, appointment of off icers, planning, select-
ing Trorkers, and presenting t he new idea to the whole Sunday School 
staff at a workers conference~ 
The presentation at t he workers 1 conf erence should be done 
l'.r:i.sely having been carefully prepared and under God 1s guidance. 
The needs of such a department should be 1)r e sented . Also, it 
s hould be made clear t he Extension Depe.rtment is not organized to 
take members avray f rom any other department of t he Sunday School~ 
Rather, it a i ds all departments of t he Sunday School by f indine 
f or t he'!ll nerr pr ospects a s i t goe s about provi di ng Bible study and 
f ellowship f or t he peopl e of the community nho are unable to be -
come nember s of any other Sunday School depart ment . 
This pl aces quite a r e sp ons ibili t y upon the pastor and t he 
Sunday School superintendent to pre sent the n ork to t he Sunday 
School staff. 
Vl11en t he work and :r.ri.nist,ry of the 
:E.."ctens ion Department i s explained to the 
existi ng Sunday School staf f , they nill 
certainl y be in favor of it., 'rhe extent 
to which they <:tre sold upon it Trill be 
in direct proportion to t he enthusiasm 
ezhibited by the pastor and superinten-
dent and to t heir ability to explain its 
purpose and functions ~32 
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s.!uch pr ayer and consideration should be given to the choice 
of a superintendent for the new ::::xtens ion Jepar·~m.ent since the 
success or failure of this department Trill largely be deternined 
by this person. Such an appointment should be made t he same rray 
as the other depar tmental superintendents are appointed., 
The specj_fic dut ies of the Eh.'i:.ension Department superinten-
dent -rrere set f orth in another pa1·t of this -;;ri ting, so it will 
suffice to say here that the initial duties of the new superinten-
dent uil l be to enthusiastica lly promote the Extension Depart ment 
to the S"t.md.ay School and church constituency and to enlist workers. 
The promotion of the .w.Ktension Departr:1ent shoul d be consist -
entl y brought to t he attention of the Sunday School staff e 
The wor k of the Extension Department 
should be brought before the entire Sunday 
School staff quite often until everJ OL(l-
cer and worker fully underst nds its pur-
poses and functions. The better t he regular 
Sunday School staff understands the vrork and 
ninistry of ·C.he "'";:tension Depart ment the 
more valuable the ExC.ension 33part1<1ent will 
become to the Sunday School. 
I n stcu·ting the em·olJinent of the Extension Department the 
best place to start is rrit h shut-ins ~ Every cht.trch has its sha1·e 
of shut-ins and t hose vrho are on the church roll 1·rho can..11ot get 
to Sunday School A careful check of the church and Sunday School 
r olls should be made to det er :'!line the individuals who need t his 
minist r y t he Extension Depart ment has t o offer . 
Ther e are var ious ways of getting prospects f or the Exten-
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s:Lon Depart ment. Several of t hese were suggested by i.Jildred 
HcCrarr: 
A r eligious census is the 1-:1ost 
thorough vray of finding people. Some 
Extension Departr:J.ent possibilities may 
be found t lu·ough t he infol'lilC!.tion on the 
census cards. i!a.ny more will be reported 
by various classes after their initial 
visits to follmv up the prospects a ssigned 
to them from t he census .. 
other prospects may be found by T:Jak-
ing re gular appeals through the pulpit, 
depru.·tmerrt.al asser1blies, and the church 
bulletin. If requested to do so, gladly 
rill other department teachers and officers 
report Extension prospects the~r find in 
their visiting. 
Then, too, the visitor may uake a 
canvass of his orm district . He may do 
tl'lis vrith minimum effor·c by planning to <70 
to a few houses each time he mal·~es :his regu-
lar visits . His Extension Elel;lbers rrlll 
often gi ve him nanes of others who should be 
reached. 
i.'Ialcing a survey of pl aces of business 
open on Sunday will reveal a number of &--ten-
sion possibilities . In making such a survey 
the E,"'Cterision TWr ker should a l ways go to t he 
manager of the business and explain what he 
would. like to do. Nearly always the one in 
authority is c;lad f or his employees to join 
and v.rill inform the :::Dctension no~cker about 
the best time and place to approach them~ A 
railroad official recently said, 11 I like f or 
ra;:r men to belong to the ~,:tension Department 
because a man interested in religion malms a 
better 1·ailroad worker~34 
As soon as possible the &tension DepaJ.•t::nent should appoint 
a correspondence secretary vrho could write a vreekly letter to the 
members of the church 1-rho a1·e in the armed services and t hose 
y oung people Trho have gone axvay to college or to find emplo;ynent ,. 
These people should be corresponded with until they ru.·e firmly 
associated with a local chnrch • 
. t'l...fter the officers have been appointed, t l1ey should be 
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installed :Ln a public install ation service . This will hel p pror.J.ote 
t he &"tension Department in the eye s of the peopl e and give it di g-
11ity a s vrell a s including i t a s a definite part of the Sunday School 
in the thinking of the church members . 
F .. Suntr:Ia.ry 
The proc edm·e of organizing an Extension Depart ment in t he 
local church was the subject under conside r ation in this chapter . 
Chart s 'imre presented sha:ri ng the relative positi on of the Elcten-
sion Department to other Su.IldcW School departments and to t he 
church as a vrhole., The subject vras further developed to show that 
t he Extension Department is a regular department in the Sunday 
School rrit h its ovm superintendent and officers. The aclni11istra-
tive r esponsibilities of t hese indiv-ldual officers was presented 
showing their qualifications and responsibilities such as a born-
again experience and leadership abilities . The val ue of carefully 
l a i d groundwork in setting up an '"'xtension Department was stressed 
as a prime requisite to a successful ministry i n the department. 
It was suegest e d that much prayer and consideration be given to the 
choice of a super intendent f or t he neTr Extension Department since 
t he success or failm~e of this department will largely be deterfilined 
by t he superintendent. 
CHAPTER IV 
OPERJ\.TING TI-IE &'fTEHSIOIT DEPA.r'1TI.f8I'f.r IN THE 
LOCAL CHURCH 
A. Introduction 
In this chap-be1· the operation of the E:~ension Department 
in the local cln1rch w-as discussed. The amount and type of equip-
ment needed in the department nas disclosedo The var ious meetings 
- \ 
vrit hin t he Ex:tension Department vv-ere presented along vr.ith the train-
ing needs and an active p::cogram of publicity and promotion. 
Bo Equ.ipment 
The Extension Departnent necessarily operates quite differ-
ently than any other department in the Sunday School~ Due to its 
unique ministry , the ~tension Department does not depend upon the 
same f acilities and rooms as t he other depart ments. 
Unlike the regular Sunday School department vrhich needs tables , 
chairs , blackboards, adequate room 2n d such equipment the Extension 
Department needs only a very few pieces of equipment . As for room, 
the EA'i:.ension Department is U..Yllimited because it has no concern f or 
rooms in its task~ 
One of the regular Sunday School rooms may be used for a meet-
ing of 1!""'-'i:.ension members in a Bibl e study class during the vreek but 
even this meeting may take pl ace in the home of one of the members 
or the teacher .. 
There are several pieces of equipment vrhich are needed in 
&~tension Department work . They include the follO\'iring : a cabinet 
for storing literature , record forms , and other supplies of the 
Extension Depart ment. 
Visual a ids are definitely needed in the work of the &ten-
sion Department. A portable tripod viith a board f or f l annel graph 
and a blackboard vroul d be of great value in ·vorld.ng vrith children 
who are confined to t heir beds. A proj ector for tbe s horiing of 
fiJ~strips and slides woul d a lso be a great help eJld be great l y 
enjoyed by the Extension Department members . 
A vrire or tape rec or der can be of gTeat value in bringi ng 
to the shut-in t he recorded church servic e . Tl1:i.s can also be 
reversed, as suggested by G-eor ge and Billie Davis in their book, 
Extension Depart ment: 
The voices of Ext ension Department 
members may be rec orded and pl ayed back 
f or people of the church on Extension 
Depart ment Sunday . If the acti vl ties of 
the Extension Department are brought be-
lore the general congregation in t his 
ma~Der, the pe ople will be made more 
aware of the department a.nd vriJ.l more sym-
pathetica~51 y and enthus iastical zy support 
t he ·rror k o _; 
The majority of Sunday Schools purchase supplies for the 
Extension Department , on the basis of ministering to twenty-
five members for the beginning . But a l most invar iably t hey have 
to double their order befor e the close of the first quarter~ 
1Ja.terials needed include the f ollowing: 
One superintendent 1 s record b ook 
1\velve visitors 1 0lass reports 
Tw·elve vlsitors 1 canvas blanks. (The se 
:may be homemade if preferred) 
Fifty application cards 
Fifty report and collection envelopes 
Fifty descriptive leaflets 
Fifty Qu.arterlies or lesson helps 
In addition to this many depart ments use a membership 
certificate vvhich is often highly prized by the Extension 
Department member ~ 
I.Januals on the duties should also be made available to the 
v7orkers in the department as nell as sugge sted books that can be 
obtained from the church libl'a:.<"ye 
c e I'.ieetings 
There is a special significance to the meetings ·which are 
held in t he Extension Department. These meetings must, as much 
as possible, make up for w·hat the vrorkers Jili ss in not having the 
St~~day meetings as do the teachers and officers of other depart-
ments . 
These meetings are important as they do mu_ch to insure the 
success of the E:ctension Department due to the fact that , as 
r..Iildred IticCran writes : 
They (ExteEsion Department wor kers) 
do not see the results of their l abors 
regula1· l y a s do the -t,eachers and officers 
whose members meet rrith them at the church 
each week, and they miss the inspira.tion, 
encom·agement, and momentmn }-hat a.re a natu-
ral result of this contact~3o 
The Extension Departnent worker vrill be more efficient in 
his vwrk as he realizes that he is an important part of a strong 
and v-:L tal depa1·tment and that he has an important role to play 
in the great rninistry to those in its sphere of influence. Meet-
ing together regularly will produce a group spirit as the :;rorkers 
plan and 'trork together and come into the realization of the task 
and the possibilities f or service~ 
An interchange of experience is 
ahmy s hel pful . One Visitor meets a 
problem that another Visitor has solved~ 
The superintendent has certain defiDite 
things that he rrould like to have done. 
He must call his Visitors together . The 
pastor has some special ·work that he would 
like to have the Visitors do. That all 
these needs and many others may be met, 
every Department should hold quarterly 
meetings of the superintendent and Visitors, 
and, of COlTse , the pastor and general super-
. intendent of the Sunday School will meet nith 
them as ex- officio members . 37 
Three t yrJes of meetings can be used to help build strong 
eff ective Extension Department, name:cy : (1) regular rrorkers 1 
r.1eetings , (2) social meetings, and (3) aD .. rmal Extension Depart-
ment Day meetings. 
The Regular Workers 1 Meeting., The most effective wor k in 
meeting the individual situations and needs of Er.cension Depart-
ment members cannot be obtained without the regulm~ norkers 1 
meetings. Such a meeting affords opportunity for the superin-
tendent to plan, unify and promote the work of the department as 
well as to inspire and challenge the workers. The vrorkers and 
off icers alike are inspirec, and respond l'lith a zeal as they study, 
plan and train together .. 
Attendance at such meetine;s should be i.lilperative and the 
super:\ntendent vrill have little trouble in this matter if he has 
conscientious Harkers 1-rho fee l the need of such a meeting. 
Extension 1'70rkers come to the 
workers 1 meetings because of love for 
the church and Christ 1s cause . But 
also they come out of love for the 
superintendent and because of the com-
radeship that is built up between them. 
If the superintendent has succeeded in 
establishing a heart- to- heart contact 
between the vrorkers and himself, he Trill 
usually have t heir loyalty in every phase 
of the rm1~k , i ncludi:t:J.P"8attendance at the wo1~kers 1 meeting ) 
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The place for the vrorl:ers 1 meet ing can best be decided on 
by local concLtions . Ho>Tever, i t is preferable to have a room in 
t he church as a rersular neeting place . The cabinet for supplies , 
records , and equipment of the department should be in th:Ls room as 
1tfell as a blackboard and a large me.p of the territory under respon-
sibili ty of that Extension Department . If it would mean added ex-
pense for the church to heat for that one !fleeting, the rrorkers 
could j ust as we l l meet in the homes of the vrorlcers or in the par-
sonage . 
The responsibility of having a live chal lenging progr am dur-
ing these meetings rests squarely upon the superintendent . He 
should. rnake a special effort to see that every meet ing is vrortlwrhile 
and well planned as t hey are usual ly hurried. If there is no regu-
lar department secret c:.ry, one of the visitors should be el ected as 
secretmoy to act during the meetings and to send out reminders of 
the date , time, and pl ace of the meetings . 
L:ilc1red }~cCrarr sug0 ested fotU' good reasons rrhy an Extension 
Depart~.-ent should have regular rror ker s 1 meetings . 
1 . It provides continuous training 
opportunitie.s for the worker s. We know 
that people eive themselves t-o those 
things that they can do wel l c Iiere they 
are trained to do their rrork well . They _ 
are also trai ned to report on their work. 
2 o In the meeting they make definite 
pl ans for t he wo1~k . They learn to move 
together, all str-iving as a department 
to make the 1rork effective and successful. 
3. The prayer and aevot ional life of 
each worker is developed tb:rough the neet -
inrr, as he pledges rrit h his colleat:;<H~s 
to follow 11Altar :?il~es 11 in reading the 
Bible and p1·ayinG daily, even c.s he vrill 
urge his nembers to do o Also, in the 
lesson ])reparation period a deeper spirit-
uality vrill develop in him.. As he plans 
to meet the spiritual needs of his members, 
he -~·rill likely become more aTrare of his ovm 
needs .. 
4. Visitors are guided in the preparation 
of the Bi~. e lesson Vf}l i ch they take to their 
me1'Jb er s .. 3 
Social I.Ieeting~ . Socia l meetings are j_rnportant f or any 
gr oup and especially for t he Ji~::tension Department officers and 
wor kers .. They may do a wonderful Yrork in their vital f iel d but 
it is necessar y that t hey gather together socially .. Iiiildred 
J.icCrarr said: Some one :b..as said t hat if a group of worl;:ers vrill 
pray together and p l ay together, they Trill stay together e 40 
These inforrnal social meetings afford opportuTiity f or the 
vmr kers to become better ac quainted and thus develop a group 
spirit ni thin the Ext,ension Department . Group spirit i s an indis-
pensable element in the vmr k of the 3xtensi on Department . 
The social meeting can combine a business session -rrith a 
party, picnic or festive dinner. The business vlill usually come 
up spontane01.1.sly a s the worlccr s talk together and discuss their 
worl-;: . 
A successful social meeting cru1 
gi ve a. group of Extension IYorkers a 
lift that preaching of duties can never 
gi ve . The a s sociate superintendent can 
render a pleasant and needed service by 
planning a socj_al prog-.ra111 for the work-
ers f or t he year and defiTiitel y fL~ing 
it in the calendar of activities .. At 
least one such me et ing should be hel d 
each year in every deparcment . L~l 
Armual :&~tension Depa:etment Da;z:. The Sunday School opening 
':( 0 
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exercises s hould recognize t he Ext ension Department. and be devoted 
to the vrork of this department . The morning worship ser-vice also 
should be plar~Ded around t he Extension Departnent . The &~ension 
Department Sunday should be pla1med by the pastor, Sunday School 
superintendent and the E:ctension Department superintendent. 
Since many of the Extension department members i'iill be 
attending the special services on Jl..rumal Extension Day, it would 
be well to plan it in the l ate spring to insure good l·'reather . How-
ever, t his is optional, but it is nell to remember t hat many of the 
Extension iJepartment n embers rrill be naking a special effort to 
attend once a ye.sr and enjoy the b lessings aff orded those who at tend 
t i1e services of t he church eveljr week . Sinc e many of t he Extension 
Department members are some17hat incapacitated, it is Tiise ·(;o consi-
der all thin[;;s in making it easier for t hem to attend t he services. 
Plannine; 1Yell in advance, and enthusiastic promotion work on 
the part of the ~;:;.~tension Department workers , is inportant in insur-
ing good att endance. Arranging transportation is a decisive f actor 
for many of the &-tension Department members . The i deal a.rrange-
ment is for t he individual Extension Depe>..rtment rror kers to bring 
or arrange for his membel~s to be brought to the seririces, t hen sit 
riith them during the services . This -~rill ai d greatJ.y in maki ng 
the :members f eel at home a nd at ease .. 
The R~ension Department Bember will attend t he cla ss he 
would attend if he were a regular attender. Friendliness and sin-
cere cordiality on t he part of t he class members Tiill do much to 
make t he occasion a r eal success . 
In pl anning the nessa3;e for t he worship service t he pastor 
s hould keep the Extension Department in mind. As t hey enter the 
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service the Ext ension :Uepartinent members nay be recognized by 
pi:rr.11..ing a floner on each one . Special mmbers in song nay be 
decl:i.cated t,o the :sxtension Department members ana a short history 
of the work nay be presented from the pulpit or pl~inted in the 
church bulletin .. 
A sincere greeting .1 roB members of the congr e gation after 
the service vrill make the Extension Department members fee l more 
than ever that they are indeed a part of the church . This P...nnual 
Extensi on Depar tment Day is a very val uable part of the church and 
Sunday School progrrun., 
Since the Jninistl~y of the llict. en-
sion Depar t ment is carried on in the 
homes, the vrork is done viithout public 
recognition and often nithout nost of 
the chm~ch meL1bers even knm-ring that it 
is being done ., Of course , the pastor 
-~·rill have op~J ol·tuD..ities from time to 
time to publi cize the work, for exa.Ltpl e , 
when candidates for baptism or church 
membership have been vron through the 
E:;~tension Department, or vrhen soEte other 
outstanding service has been rendered by 
the department . In the regular monthl y 
Sunday School rmrkers 1 conferences, t he 
general superi ntendent viill make special 
nention of the wor k accornplished as viil l 
also the Extension superinte~dent when 
he gives hi s monthly reports . But noth-
ing quite does vYhat Extension Day can do 
for the vrork in publicizing it in the 
eyes of the ch1.trch . i,Tnen the Extension 
members actuall y attend the L1orning ser-
vices , the ent i re congreg2.tion can see 
vrhat often they do not hear nh13n they 
are told about lli"'Ctension rmr k .. 42 
The Ext,ension Depart ment program should have the objec-
tives of the Sunday School in mind nhile being organized.. The 
conrr.1on objective of t he Sunday School has been glibly stated 
and left somewhat incomplete in the Dinds of many .. That ob j ective, 
the deci sion f or Christ on t he -oart of t he individual pupil, has 
been considered the a ccomplished task of the Sunday Schoolo How-
ever, realizing the absolute necessity of a born- a gain experience, 
and fact t hat this is basic , there i s the realization also that 
regeneration is only the beginning of endless possibilities . 
The chm~ch that feels satisfied 
wi th souls t hat are spiritual ly b orn is 
stoppi ng short of the mark and lays it-
s elf open to a grave spiritual crintee 
For, is it not just as cr iminal to pro-
mot e the birth of a soul and then l eave 
unc ar ed for and undeveloped as to give 
birth to a physical body and then leave 
it on somebody 1s doorstep to die? To 
be born is one thing, to become a man is 
quite another and the l atter is often the 
mor e difficult of the two . To be spiri-
t ually alive is one thing, out to fC!'OYr in 
grace and knowledge to the f ullness of the 
stature of Jesus Christ is quite another; 
and this , no less than the f irst , is the 
responsibility of the Church School) !-3 
With the same objectives of t he Sunday School, the &--tension 
Department has great responsibilities as well as possi biliti es e, 
There is no one person more entitled to a religious education than 
any other person. The lovrest person in the comrmmity is entitled 
to a religi ous education as nuch so as t he church membero The pro-
gr am of the Extension Department, then, is to reach and devel op the 
whole life of every individual under its responsibilit y .. The indivi-
dua l must be l ed to a decision for Cln~ist a.nd then C2,Teful J.y trained 
for service and nurttiTed into the fulL11ess of the Christic?..n life ., 
This ob,iective of training for ser v""ice is a common procedure 
for t hose attending the Sunday School and church serv-ice s and it 
should not be ne glected Ior t he benefit of t he members of the Exten-
sion Department, the non-attenderso In the K"'{tension Department 
membership t.here will be potential leaders rrho should be trained 
for leadership in the over-all church program. I.la.ny of these 
people vvill not 2.lvrays be in a position <7here they are unable to 
attend the church services. 
Herbrecht has aptly stated the fotiT great principles of the 
Ex:tension Department as t hus: 
1. Religious education of the indi vi-
dual aims at the quickenine; and develop-
ing of the spiritu 1 life to its fullest 
capacity. 
2 ~ 'I'he Religious Educational program of 
the Extension Department is identical in_ 
principle ;·.Ji th that of the entire school. 
J,. The scope of the Religious Educational 
program is fourfold-·- physical, mental, 
social and religious . 
4. The leadership material fom1d among 
the Extension membership should be trained 
for service ~yen as that of the attending 
membership. 44 
The instruction prog-.cam of the &--tension Department includes 
the primary job of imparting facts . In doi ne this , the subject 
matter and the needs are practically the s ame . The Bible is the 
subject matter and it vroul ci be well to mention that it is not an 
end in itself but only a means to an end. 
The subject matter to be taught should include the Bible, 
God, the Christian life , the Christian home, and Christian rela-
tionships in everyday life . The Bible can be supplemented vlith 
lesson plans, which should be carefully screened a s to their study 
qualities and doctrine. Books can be recommended for meeting 
individual needs also. 
An initial objective is to get 
people. int erested in the rvord of God 
and to help illumina:t.e i t.s pages by 
providing study aids and suggesting 
a systematized program of study .. 
The Bible must become central for it 
is the La.I!!p ap~ Light for the Chris-
tian pathrray. 4:;; 
The instruction period should be held at least once a wee k 
and preferably t trice a Yreek. In most cases in the homes these 
will be individual visits . Hovrever, in some places it is p ossi ble 
to gather a nwnber of Extension Department members in a home and 
conduct a regular iP~truction class as in factori es , hospitals and 
old foJJ-cs homes c 
The Extension Department instruction is usually thought of 
as tald.ng place in the hoi:le but ni..sht classes can also be organiz-
ed to meet during the w·eek at the church for the benefit of those 
employed du.l~ing the day and on Sundays . Such c l asses can be a 
tremendous help t o the church and the com.rnunity. 
The local situation will determine the actual procedure dur-
ing the period of instruction but it noul d be vrell to keep it as 
s:Lrnil ar to the Sunday service pr ocedure as possible . 
Her brecht suggests the follov.ring elements of : 
WORSHIP 
1-.fu.sic--An appropriate song, if 
possible. others in the home may joi n 
in this . 'iJhere no music of any ld.nd, 
not even instrumental, is possible , 
t his feature of worship must necessar-
i l y be omitted. 
Scripture--A s:Lrnple devotional 
passage, such as many of the Psa]Jns 
offer, or a s may be f ound so easily in 
t he New Testa.P.lent, may be read by the 
pupil, teac~er , or b oth. 
PJ..~ayer--By t he teacher, but as 
far as possible~ also by the pupil. 
Even little c:bilo.ren can be taught to 
pray. To teach prayer is . one of the 
teacher ' s great privileges . 
INSTRUCTION 
&planation and presentation of 
the lesson rnaterial. In this period 
it may help to llopen uprr next rreeks r 
lesson--maxlng assig:ru:tents , etc . , so 
the pupil nay study intelligently dur-
ing the week. 
EXFRESSION 
Lesson discussion, recitation, 
handvmrk (vrith chilch~en) , vrritten 
vrork (from Juviors to Seniors46ages 9-17) memory '.-rork (to age 17) 
E. Training 
11Stucly to shevv thyself approved unto God, a workman that 
needeth not to be ashamed o 11 2 Timothy 2:1.5.. Since the main work 
of the Extension Department is to enlist and train workers, he can 
start their training from the monent they decide to becone vrorkers ~ 
A good Extension Department book shot.ld be su::,Jplied each new 
worker at the church ' s expense as well as ,_·rhatever materials are 
available f or the Extension Department of the local church. The 
superintendent should inform the ne-vr worker that book- study alone 
will not sufficiently train one for the K'\:tension Department vrork-
er 1s responsible job . Actual visiting ni.ll give the experience 
needed to be a successful rrorkero The supel~intendent should offer 
to 6 o alonG -.-rith the neTT ':rorker , or if this is inpossible, some 
other officer or seasoned 11orker should go alone on the first call 
to acquaint the nerr worh:el~ rri th his members and to help him become 
familiar Yrlth the routine of the visit . 
Individual training is a nrust for the &'tension Department. 
At first thought this would seeLI t o consllile more time than the 
average leader could give to it . However, upon consideration, one 
can see that the n ell-trained Trorker is the rrorker -,Tho continues 
on doing a good job rather t han beco111ing too easily discou.raged 
and quitting . Therefore , i n t he end, it really saves ti1:1e and 
helps insure success. 
In a large rural cm:uuunity, a 
vror:1an Trho herself had little trai n-
ing at the ti.'Ile , nas asked t o help 
organize and to be superintGndent 
of, an ExtGnsi on Department in her 
church . She foll owed the plan of 
incli vidual training, carefully en-
listing, training, and :YinJ1ing the 
loyalty of tvrel ve workers . One year 
le.ter t he departnent showed phenOJ:len-
al gr ovrth and acc omplish.rnent s . The 
trrel ve original -rrol"kers vrere still 
happy and enthusiastic in their highly 
successful 111inis t r ;-y, and three Hore 
visitors had been added . The superin-
tendent 1s comment nas , 11 It pays to 
build rrell, f or by so doing ope con-
serves b oth effort and time o11 47 
The most effective time and opportunity for in- service train-
ing is in the regular vrorkers l!leetings ., The exchange of i deas at 
those neetings, both of success or failure by the workers , vrill do 
much toward helping t hel!l train one another . In these meetinzs the 
norkers are taught ho-,-r to correctly enroll a new meiilber , hoVi to 
keep records , how to handle the visit, horr to handle the instruction 
and -vor ship periods, ho'.T to use the literature, and hovr to present 
the chu.rch and its ~rog-.rame 
An enthusiastic spirit on the part of the superintendent and 
a challenging forrrard- movi ng program ui t h definite goal s set up rril l 
help in the training of norker s also ., The superintendent should al-
ways portray an optimisti c attitude and assure the workers by his 
attitude t hat the success of the work is inevitable~ l:fajor Harry 
Hurd, an expert at raising money for philanthropi c means is quoted 
as saying: 
I never ask i f they \Till do it, I 
just confidently assmn~8they ivill and thank them in advance.'-f. 
I 1ve l earned never to i11..fect peo-
ple vd th a doubt. Doubts never paid off 
debts. Doubts never get p~ople to Yvork 
1vith y ou 1Yhole-heartedly ~ LJ. 
· Act as i f it were impossible to 
fail~.50 
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Since t he success of t he training in t he Extensi on Depart-
ment is large ly due to the efforts a nd attitudes of t he superin-
tendent, it is quite necessary th2.t he be well grou..11ded on the 
r!ord of God. From a firm stand on the promises of God he can have 
a feeling of confidenc e and pa ss that f eeling on to t he Yrorkers . 
This confidence must also be founded on a t horough lmorrledge 
of ·t,he wor k of the EXtension Depart ment. 1\novving their superinten-
dent as one Yrho knorm his work 1·rell and is capable of leadership 
lends confidence to the n orkerso 
As was seen, much of the training in the &'tension Depm~tment 
is done by the department itself. Horrever, t here are additional 
opportunities for trainil1g through the trai11ing courses afforded by 
the Sunday School. The associat e Extension DepaJ.'tEJ.ent superinten-
dent shoul d plan this ·t,raining: 
In this way_ the Extension Department workers can study Bible 
courses, eve.ngelism, doctrine, various phases of Sunday School vrork, 
visitation, soul~T.inning and jna~ others . The independent study of 
books by the workers is a necessit y to holding a high standard of 
competence and worth in their ministry. 
Most SmKlay School s today are becoming conscious of the values 
in training prog-.ca1ns. The inter-church training schools offer 
excellent opportunity for Ex:tension Department vrorkers to attend 
classes stressing the Vfays of rn.eeting the needs in their ovm de-
partment. 
The associate Extension super-
intendent will publicize, and urge the 
workers to attend, various meetings 
v~1ich offer valuable training opportuni-
ties-state conventions, conferences and 
assemblies, and associational meetings. 
Regular attendance at the associa-
tional meetings, is highly desirable. 
There workers will receive help each month, 
as the associational Extension superilTGen-
dent, pl ans confer encg:[ to meet the needs 
of ~~ension workers. 
F. Public i t y and n~omotion 
The succe ssful Extension Department 
nill be its ovm best adverti sement. Noth-
ing succeeds like success. If our creed 
is not true i7e ought to change i·t; if it 
i s true we ought to propagate it. Never.:.r:' 
t he less, publ icity is an essential item.72 
The Extension Department must be promoted by one who is in-
tensley interested in t he 1wrk a nd has a knowledge of the methods 
best fitted f or this particular ministry. Every worker concerned 
with the Extension Department should be conscious of the need of 
promotion and eager to do the vrork. 
Personal enthusiasm is the basis for good promotion. 
The promoter must be sincerely and 
obviously enthusiastic about the work of 
the &--tension Depar·!:,men·t,. The Trord 11en-
thusiasm11 has been defined in some diction-
arie s as 11 di·vi.ne zeaP. And t he Scriptures 
say, 11It is good to be zealously affected 
always i n a good thing. 11 Gal. 4:18 · The 
promo-t.er must be enthusiastic about the 
good vwrk of the Extension Depru.~tment~53 
A sood l~ension Department vrill promote itself through the 
rrorke1~s and the people rvho 2..re hel ped and blessed by the rninistry 
of this department. The se p eople vrill be quick to tell others and 
thus the vwrk vrill reach out into the comim.mity~ 
A succes sful promoter must know the ~~ension Depa1·t ment, its 
ministry, vrhat it has to offer to t he individual, and be thoroughly 
acquainted vdth the place of t his department in the vwrk of the 
. church and Sunday School. Such a knowledge is necessary t o the en-
thusiasm which is basic in a good promoter. 
All prospects for the Extension Department should be given 
the secretary of the Extension Department. Such a program should 
have the support of the pastor , general Sunday School superinten-. 
dent, and leaders in the chu.rch. '.I'he pastor can do !lluch t o encourage 
t his practice by maldng f r equent ann.ouncenents fr om the pulpit. '.I'he 
promotion from t he pulpit is probabl y the most effective promotion 
of c h~tch activ~tie s. 
l.fany churches distribute periodical publications such a s 
mimeographed bulletins, mid-week rer:Unders, or a news sheet which 
is m.aj_led to every one on the church and Sunday School mailing list~ 
The local newspaper can be used to promote t he work of the 
Extension Department. The nerrspaper is probably the g-.ceatest medium 
of information in America today along with the great outreach of 
radio and t he advent of television. The newspaper is vd clel y read 
and respected in its presentation of information. These grea·t ad-
vertisj_ng mediums are T.d. thin access of the E.xtension Department but 
due to a g1·eat plague of indi fference, they are negl ected as a 
s ource of drawing p ower f or the Extension Department. 
It is vrell t o be careful and present stories and advertising 
of good taste and good reader interest~ Tl1is will not only a:?peal 
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to the r eader but est ablish a good attitude betTieen y m.rr church 
and t he neYvspaper. 
In wr i ting the article the most important f acts should be 
put in t he fi~st paragraph. Submit t his t yped, double spaced, 
with name of t he iT.ci ter, n..a.me of the chm~ch and phone munbers in 
the top left-hand corner. Headline s should not be written on the 
article. That's the editors job. If the news item i s not written 
in that particular paper 1s style, t h ey have a r ight to change it. 
If special activity of new int erest is plam1ed invite a 
representa-Gi ve of the press to cover it. If a picture is desired 
be su.re t o contact the paper a week in advance. 
Submit neTI"s items by t he dead-line designated by the editor. 
G-etting the item in well ahead of time would dravr appreciation of 
the newspaper staff, as ·woul d a not e of t ha nks f or the good job the 
paper does in pr esenting items. 
Jilany newspaper editors have a disgruntled opinion of preachers 
and Christian workers. No demand for items t o be on the front page 
should be made. The editor is t he best judge of t he news va lue of 
the item a nd will pl ace it where he t h inks it i s best fitted . Co-
operation and e:t.'})ressed appreciation will do more torrards vrim1ing 
the good will and cooperation of t he neuspaper staff than anything 
else. No criticism of the local paper shoul d be made at a public 
meeting. Nothing should be said t hat will make the editor question 
sincereity. 
Je sus was the master publicizer. He used the pers onal touch 
method. Personal Pentecost make s f or powerful publi city . 11Ye 
shall rec ei ve !;J O",Ter, af t er t ha:t. the Holy Ghost i s c ome upon y ou: 
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and ye shall be vlitnesoes unto me, bot h in Jerusalem, a.l'ld all 
Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the earth. 11 
(Acts 1:8) The Holy Ghost makes the difference in you. 
Never telephone a story. Long items are difficult to take 
over the telephone. Then, too, mistakes are more liable to be 
made. Of course any material ·which is to be used for any· type 
of publication must first be approved by the pastor and the Exten-
sion Department superintendent. 
The radio broadcast is preferred, not only because of the 
g-.ceat number of people r eache d, but b ecause a high percentage of 
the listeners are people H·ho are in some way c onfined . The men-
sian Department should inquire about the possibility of making 
spot announcements on t he local radio stat ions on rrha t is ca lled 
11public service time 11 ., 
Other avenues for promotion such as posters, bulletin boards 
and hand bills may be used to promote the work of the Extension 
Department. One of the b est vrays to promote the Extensi on Depart-
ment -rrith clTcJrch mernbel~s is for the visitor to invite them to 
accompany him on a call. The contagious enthusiasm of the vlsitor 
and the blessing of participating in the work may influence the 
chm~ch member in becoming actively a ssocic:.ted w2. t h the &tension 
Department rrork. 
One of the best promotional tools for the Extension Depart-
ment is, of course, the a.rmual day set aside as Extension Dep2.:rt-
ment day. On this clay a nlli'ilber of • ct.ension :Oepart :Glent members 
may be brought to S~nday uchool and church where they receive 
special r ecognition. 
One Assemblies of God SlU1day 
School recently dec ided especially t o 
honor one representative member of the 
B:x:tensi on Departv..ent. They chose an 
u:nfort·o.nate bedfast lady and bought 
for her a whole new outfit of clothing o 
They hired an ambulance to bring her to 
Sunday School where she was the honored 
g11est f or the day. The ne;'vs story of 
this incident made the pages of the 
largest newspaper in t hat state, "\'There 
it vras illustrated vvith a picture of 
t he honored s hut- in. 
Vision, i magination and hard 
work will help any Extension Depart-
ment vrorker to promote ~p.ccessfully the 
rrork of his depa.rtment • .:>4 
G. Smmnary 
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In t lri s chapter the oper ation of the s~tension Department 
in t he local chtJJ.'Ch nas pr esented shoring that, although the 
Extension Department is a regular department of the Sunday School, 
it necessarily oper ates quite differently than any other Sunday 
School department due to its unique miTl..istry. It was shm;m how 
t his very ministl~y makes the Extension De:?a rtment, less dependen-G 
upon such facilities and equipment a s is needed by ot,her depart-
ments of the Su..r1day School~ 
'l'he meeting~ which are hel d in the Extension Department, 
were disclosed as being e special l y important to t he success of 
the depart ment. These meetings, where the vrorkers a11d officers 
gat her together, are significant in the morale-building atmos-
phere as each worl-cer reali zes he is part of an impor tant work~ 
The workers can also profit by sharing experiences at such meet-
ings. 
CHAPTER. V 
THE TECHlflQUES OF v1SITATION AriD EVANGELISM 
I N THE EXTENSION DEPA..ltT1iENT 
A. Introduction 
The teclmiques of visitation and evangelism in the EJ...~en-
sian Department are unique since there are no t eachers but 
visitors vrho go right into the homes of the prospects and lTI.inis-
ter. The qualifications of the visitor were dealt vrith in this 
chapter as 7rell a.s the aim of the actual visit. The subject was 
developed f urther to shm'r that the Yrork of the Sxtension Depart-
ment is definitely a spiritual wor k and the responsibility is 
upon the individual worker to provide spiritual food for those 
under his care~ 
B. The Visitor 
I t is the visitor who actually contacts t hose in need of 
the Extension Department ministry. :m.s worth as a visitor 1Till 
be det er mined by the counseling he is able to gi ve a.s he makes 
his vi sits. 
The basic qualif ications f or 
super visors and vlsitors are essent-
ially the same. Let it not be assQmed, 
however, since the prerequisites are 
not exacting, that just anyone could 
be given t he positions~ Too many times 
our rrorkers are chosen on the basis of 
rrany port in a storm11 • A search is not 
:made for the ~5ersons adequately fitted 
for the work. 5 
The successful visitor will be the v isitor Vi'ho i s concerned 
about those families and individuals ...-rho have no opportunity to 
attend the Sunday School. As Cl arence Benson says in his book, 
The Su~.z School 2:E Action: "It is the care that counts<56 
If the vrorker is a consecrated Christian realizing his 
responsibilities as a redeemed soul, he will of necessity car~ 
about t hose in need of the Sunday School and Church influence~ 
Because of his love for Christ, he will be Christ-like; he will 
be sympathetic, understanding and kind~57 
The qual ifications of an ~ension Department worker may 
seem very rigid, but one must r member that God does not call one 
to an imp ossib le service. 
1Ihat t,he :&~tension Department 
visitor must do is second.a.r>J to what 
he must be. In any work done for the 
Haster, the devotion and character of 
the s ervant a r e fSB more important 
than t he service. 
·rhe Extension Depart.:rnent v-isitor nrust have a sincere love 
f or people. Since the visitor is to his members lvhat the Sunda;y-
School teacher in other departments is to his class, then he must 
be t he cha:n ..nel tl1rough vrhich God ministers. Any lack of sincerity 
or love on the part of the visitor will be visibzy aparent in his 
lack of a successful ministry. Love fol~ the people is a qualifi-
cation without which the visitor will never stccceed~ 
The average Exbension Department member is in need of en-
couragement and u elcomes t he visitor 'Hho c omes with a genuine 
enthusiasm and optimism. He viill . often f ind himself in conrpa:n.y 
1'lith people in sad and depr essing conditions and t .. 1en especially 
should he be of an optimistic spirit coupled with an attitude of 
sincere sympathy and understanding and a real desire to help. 
The >.risitor should be enthusiastic 
about his c hurch and Sunday Schoole He 
should, furthernore , have an optimistic 
vierip oint tm-;ard lif e in general . His 
enthusiasm must of course be tempered by 
pl~OJ?er sympathy under certain circu.!·nstan-
ces. Tact born ~g~ understanding is a 
vital necessity. 
The Eh'"tension Depart ment visitor vdll find the time f or 
dail y Bible stud-y- and prayer. This is important not only f or 
daily spiritual sustenance but because the visitor must be a 
student of the Bible and lmovr horr to use the Bible in explain-
ing the v-ray of salvation, the doctrines of the church, ste:wa.rd-
shi p , and ammers pertaining to pers onal Christian living. 
In order to be enthusiastic ab out his Sunday School and 
church t.he visitor must of necessity knorr something about it~ 
He s hould b e -;rell-informe d a s to the -rrork of the chm·ch and of 
his o-~m denomin2.tion in particular. He must be i11..formed a s to 
the work of the Extension Department and to this end it vrould 
be vre ll f or the church t o stand the cost of good books and other 
literature on the Extension Department . 
The visitor shoul d know how and rrhen to talk a.Yld when to 
keel? still and let the Extension Department member do the talk-
ing . 
He (the visitor) should be able to 
converse i n an interesting and profitable 
manner, a nd to take the lead ''I:i_th a bash-
ful , retecent person. And he should be 
able to tactfully guide the conversatiem 
if he encounters a per s on rrho is f rank, 
um·eserved and perhaps over-willing to tal k. 
He should be vrilline; to m.ake every subject 
lead into a vrorthwhile discussion, somehow 
related, i f a t all possible, to the theme 
O·r' s al--ati on a n Chri s.~- i an l i Vl. 11"· bO 
- _ v - - -- - - _ , u_ - - a • 
The visitor must be of a cooperat ive spirit at all times 
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wi th the Sunday School, church, the Extension Department superin-
tendent, pasto:c~ and all others rrorking in the church.. Tl1is is 
important becc.use of the fact t hat the ~ension Department is not 
an isol~ted project but a contributory activity. 
The preparation the visitor makes :for the visit will deter-
mine the succes s of tba t visit. I f he has b eer! f aithful in his 
Bible study a nd prayer) in studying the <7ork and doctrines of his 
church and Sunday School, and ~)articularly of t he Zx:tension Depar t-
ment, and goes forth -.-d. th an optimistic enthusiasm, he vlill meet 
with success in ):lis visitation. 
The visitor should set up a systematic plan of visitation. 
E::l.Ch visit should be planned f or the most suitable day and hour 
and recorded accordingly. Then, he must adapt himself to each 
visit to best meet t he indi vidual situa·t,ion~ 
c. The Visit 
The aim of the Ex:tens'ion Department visitor is to minister 
to t he needs of t he individual 1;1er:iber, and t his cam1ot be adequate-
ly done nithout at . l east one visit a :m.onth. T11is is ex-treme and 
s hould not be allo17ed as the standard because under some circt.un-
stances a member may need to be contacted several times in a week 
oYer a period of ti..t-ne. The individual circu..;11stance vvill Clictate 
the peri od between visits and the visitor can only be aware of 
tl1is throu~h close contact with his members~ 
There are a multitude of factors 
to be considered in determining the best 
hour. The businessman must be c onliacted 
-vrhen business interests are the least 
pressing . L!ost home contacts are better 
made in the afternoon, thoue;h evenings 
may be nore convenient in some instances o 
Sunday afternoon is a nost favorable 
tDne. The visitor has to accomodzte 
his schedule to that of the members as 
much as possible.61 
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i.ru.ch of the success of the visit depends upon making it 
at the right tira.e. 'rhe visitor must ma ke a special effort to 
find out the schedule s of activ-ities in the places of business 
and the hon es vi sited and determine f rom t hose sc.hedules just 
vrhen i t is best to visit. 
The Tiise visitor vrill not just include a visit on the 
way to another engageJi1ent . This will go dovm on the record as 
a visi t but little success will come of such procedm~e. He 
must t alce t irne at the r.:..ght time to make a successf ul visit. 
If the visitor is visiting in a rest home, hospital, pri-
son or arry- other institution, he must be careful to l earn the 
visitation hours a t t he institutions and abide by them. 
If the visit or vrill observe t he 
r ules and avoid aslci.ng f or special fa-
vors, he u sually rrill receive a more 
hearty·welcome at the door of an insti-
tution, · gnd his influence ·~rill be in-
creased~ 2 
l"i11en calling in a home the -visitor should avoid calling 
at mealtDne. If the neriber is bediast t he visitor should 
leaJ.~n Yrhat hotlrs the member is usually awake. 
"Jhen visiting a r.1errber uho rrorks on Sunday the visitor 
should try to do so during the member 1s leisure tilnG. If the 
visit is n1ade at the place of the nember 1s emplo;yTJJ.ent it should 
be carefully arranged ahead of time according to the establish-
ments regul ations. 
Calls should not be made in places 
of business vrhere the member is employed 
by another or uher~ the ~ember. wou1g.63 resent time taken r r om his buslness. 
The words of Geor ge and Billie Davis are true: Success 
hinges on observ-ing the little rules of cons i der ation a..r1d thought-
The best time to visit ca n 1.~sually be arranged to suit the 
convenienc e of' the visitor as well as t !.1e one •irho i s t o be ·visited. 
The ·visitor \Till profit by keeping this in mind as he plans his 
irisits. 
This disc.ussion on the ti..rne to visit would be incomplete 
without adding that the visitor must also lmovr the time to t ermin-
ate a visito The lengt h of time of' the visit is variable and 
deterinined by many factors. The visit may l ast five mil1Utes or it 
may last an hour. Circu.rnstances will dictate in t his consideration. 
Horrever , Idildred McCrarr gives a good thought in reference to this 
vrhen she vrrites: The visitor should stay until he has accomplished 
t he purpose f or vrhich he ha,s g one~ 65 
The visitor nru.st ha ve a keen sense of the pas sage of time and 
keep tl,-i s i n mind constantly and not wait for the anti-climax of 
the irisit to come clue to staying t oo long . Visiting with a purpose 
develops a visit rrith a climax and t his Trill usually come dm~ing 
the latter part of the vlsit during the devotiort...al period or prayer. 
Lingering on after the climax of the visit, talldng of trivial 
th; ngs, vrill often- ti..rnes remove the effectiveness of the entire 
visit. Leave the member in a spiritual atmosphere and attitude. 
It also can be told at this point that: It is often as danger-
ous to talk too much as it is to stay too long: 66 
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The most successful visitor is t he one who is a good listen-
er. It is good to tell the latest n..ews of the church and Sunday 
School but the visitor should not dominate the c orwer sation espe-
cia l ly in the case of shut-ins vrho usually enjoy talking about 
their interests which, t hough s eemingly insignificant, are the 
ver;y- center of living for them. Quite oft en the L":tension Depart-
ment v-isitor may be the only visitor a shut-in may see and his 
comins gi ve s t he shut-in a chance to ex-press his f eeJ-ings and 
t houghts. This not only :make s the shut- in happier but it also 
gives the E:;-ctension Department member insight into his problems 
and t he points of contact through trhich his needs can be met. 
The Visitor s hould prepare f or each individual visit by 
prayer. F.ci.. s missi on ca1mot be successful u..71less the Ho~r Spirit 
bles ses and give s ~uidru1ce~ 
The v-isitor must have Trith him the necessary supplies, such 
a s the Bi ble, :members 1~eport envelope , the appropriate Su:.<1day 
School quarterly and whateve~ l-iter a ture is regular~r given out, 
such as Stmday School papers. He should a l wa.ys be Yieli supplied 
vrith tracts on salvation, Baptism of the Holy Spirit, healing, 
sec ond coJ:11ing of Cllr ist, stenardship, and other subj ects which may 
arise du~ing the v-isit. 
If t he visitor goe s i 'orth to visit wit h a heart f ull of love ~ 
f or the members, with the gv.i dance of the Holy Spirit, with an 
attitude of helpful privilege a nd rn:th the adequate supplies, then 
he is on the way to a successful visit. 
D. Evangelism 
E...'C'c.ension Depart ment visitation is a spiritual vrork. The 
Extension Department visi tor Trho has 11ade a decision for Christ 
personall y vv-:i.. ll find a f ar greater opp ortu...vri.ty to the evangeliza-
tion of another. Some one 1T..cote: "Every Christian life is a trans-
action of the Gospel into t he u.n:i.versal l anguage, and consequently 
everyone Trill read this life and D.any will irni tate it. 11 J"i.s God t s 
representative, the visitor , prays b efore !il.ald.ng the visit and the 
whole work is aimed at the goal of >rin_rling s ouls to Christ. A 
spiritual i1;1.pression should be left irit h eve~J m.ember visited. 
Due t o the physical c ondition of many Ex:tension Department 
members , it is often easier to deal ·,nth them spiritually than 
vrith normal healthy pe ople. They are often in pain or lonesome or 
depressed and thereby more rec eptive to the Gospel . 
The implicc>.tion of personal evangelism 1-rhich is nr apped up 
in the Great Connnission is inescapable. · . .:re nust go f orth as Jesus 
did and carry the church to the people. A church not doing this, 
v.rlthout an :&'{tension Department , has an inc or:vlete program. Jesus 
oper at ed on the principle of tald.ng t he nessage of Salvation to 
the pe ople and He taught F.i s di sciples to do like1vi se"' 
To emphasize tllis point on one 
occasion He told the pare.ble of the 
rredding supper at which the invited 
g·uests failed t o appear. The Order 
r.ra,_s given to the servants to 11 go out 
into the highways and hedges, and 
compel them to come inn. At one 
stage in His !il.in:istry, Jesus sent out 
seventy special workers, t1Yo by two, 
to carry I-Ii s message t o the people~ 
And when the l'Jaster gave His final 
charge t o His disciples, it was worded 
thus : "Go ye i nto all the vrorl d, and/ 
preach the gospel to ever y creature II. o7 
The 'li-:i..si tor is r esponsi bl e f or ilrrparting the "Herd of God t o 
his members but he is not responsibl e for the spiritual results. 
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He works on a partnership basis vrith God and, if the visitor faith-
f ully executes the service comrilH-Ged to him, then God viill take 
care of the l~esults. If the -v:isitor properly evaluates the reality 
and pouer of pure spiritual force, he is headed f or a successful 
ministry to his members . God will not a llow I-Iis vrord to return 
void.. The visitor is cheered and strengthened by the 1:-;:norrledge and 
pro1!1..ise t [l..at t he Hol y Spiri t shall go on before and prepare the 
hearts of the people~ 
The spiritual strengthening of the visitor is f ound not only 
in t he pre sence of the Spirit but also in the knowl edge of the 
spiritual support of the ent i r e church. The church which is about 
the Father 1 s busimss is intensezy interested i n its Extension 
Depart ment and will pray for it , and prayer is t he Yray to pm-rer. 
It is a sti:rrmlating rei!l..forcement for the visitor to realize that, 
as he doe s his work, t he prayers of a sympat hetic ai"ld concerned 
pastor and co'""l'rorkers are earnestly being lifted t o God in inter-
cession f or him and his -~-~-ork. The fuct.ension Department visitor 
should never be hesit ant about asking for prayer from the c hurch 
for the extension vmr k . It is his p::iv-:tlege and the church 1 s 
opportunity for service and blessing. 
The deter:r:d.ning of the actual met hod to be used -.-rill depend 
upon the spiritual needs of the inclividual member and a lso upon 
t he abilities and temperament of the visitor and of t he member~ 
The v-:i.sitor must make a spiritual census of [l..is members to 
set a goal f or himself. 'rhe idea of wiw..ing all rre can, or winn-
ing everybody is too vague, and the individuals concerned need 
individual consideration. The visitor should make a personal 
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study of each r:tember and Yrrite it down t o get a complete picture 
of the individual's lif e, backg-round training, trade or profession, 
e nvironments, attitudes, reput ation, hobbies and all other bits of 
1mowled8e he can secure. A gradual growing acquaintance Y·.ri th t he 
r2ember w:Lll bring f orth t l1 i s iP..i'ormation~ 
The visitor will not j ot dovm in-
f orJ1l..a.ti on in a notebook in a pupils 
presence, but make careful mental notes 
ancl transcribe t hem at home. Nor -v ill 
the visitor start to question the inc1iYi-
dual 11i t h the aclmowledged purpose of 
"cataloging 11 him~ Tact and friendship · 
rlill become the channels of information: 
The extension s ecretary's records will 
f urnish some of it. Some will be gatli.er-
ed of other peoples' YJnmvledge o~6gim: Some only from personal contacts. 
The "'i"i.sitor s houl d never t ry to hurry a decision. The n1em-
ber must be well aHare of t he seriousness of J1l.a.king such a decision 
and should give a deqn2.te thought and consideration to it. Then, 
too, it takes longer to get acquainted and ac quire the conf idence 
of s ome people than vrith others: 
The materials supplied to Extension De].Jartment members 
s houlc. by a..l l means have an evangelisti c aim. The elements of 
worship , expression, and instruction 2xe all Darts of the progra~. 
Statistics are proving that vrher-
ever t he new lesson material is rightlJr 
u sed the age of decision is reaching its 
high polnc. at the age of t Trelve, instead 
of the,..age sixteen, where it has been f or 
yea:cs. 0 9 
The individual person and circumstances vrill govern the possi-
bility of the use of intercessory prayer by the Visitor. Under 
other t han i deal c onditions the intercessory prayer may do more 
harm than good. The i ndividual being visited may not yet be con-
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1rinced of t he need of s·~lch prayer and resent it. This brings to 
mind again the importance of the visitor being in the ·will of God 
.-rhere t he Holy Spirit can t,-u.ide and d:iJ.~ect. However, the inter-
ce ssory prayer should o e p. constant part of the visitors daily 
devotions as rrell as a part of t he prayer circle of the church. 
There are f our different decisions t hat can be made , not 
just one. Decision may be one of these fom· t hings: 
a. The inclividuals decision rega~·ding 
t he p l ace and power of Jesus in his lif e. 
b~ The publi~ profession of a decision 
alre ady made. 
c. The conversion f r om · a l i f e of sin to 
one of faith in Ch~~ist. 
d . The decision to take a forrra.rd step 
i n the Christian life~70 
Now· it is quite possible for one person to make all fotu~ of 
these decisions. Human nature being what it is, qui te often one 
vrho has decided f or Christ nill be sidetraclred by t he rrorld only 
t o be tu:rned back t o God by the .-:rooing of the Holy S9irit through 
t he ministr y of one of God 1 s servants. 
'l'he narmer of the decision can hardly be predetermined. 
Some may reach a decis i on in an ecstasy of tears or smiles vrhile 
another may decide in a quiet manner. The ma_rmer of the deci-
sion is quite unimportant. The vital thing is that the decision 
is ma de a nd t hat the teacher must not e:h.yect everyone to make a 
decision in the same manner. 
The time for decision is also an individual thing. It is 
well to be zealous a nd try for the in.;.:Lvidual 1s decision but t l1is 
should be done carefully. It is not rrell to try to push one irrbo 
a deci sion. The church does Yrell to stress decisions at. certain 
seasons of the year, such as .L:Jaster, C:b..:rist.mas and other special 
spiritual occasions. The decision is the important thing, not 
the time. Often, in special ef:.'orts, many people are rushed into 
a decision before t hey are ready for i t. Fr om such we find maey 
of the has-beens so nu..rn.erous in our cou...l'ltry today. 
The E."'C"'c.ension Department membe r cannot attend the Sunday 
Services but this ne e d not rob him of the privilege of becol!ling a 
member of the church. The prog-.cam of the church is certainly 
l arger than the Sm1day servic es . Denominational discipline and 
custom Trill ansvrer most quest ions as to time, age and procedure 
f or b ecoming a church member. ~nee again, the responsibility is 
heavy upon the 1,;-isitor t o i11..form his members of the structure, 
histor>J and custom of his chun~h so the ruembers ·will be ready rrhen 
accepted for :membership. 
Having made the decision f or C:b.rist, the E.'Ctension Depart-
ment member is in a p osition r;here the visitor must really go to 
"IV"or k and nurtl.rre hiB in the CJn~j_ stian wa;:/ of life . Too often 
peopl e are content ·c o see decisions made and t hen consider the 
job as done. Actually, it has only begun. The vmrk of evangel-
ism is to nm·ture the new-born souls into a strong Christian lif e. 
The Extension Department visitor must· see to it t hat the souls 
under his responsibility have good spiritual food provided f or 
t hem; that daily Christian living is exercised such as Bible read-
ing, prayers, songs; that the new- born soul is liv-ing in an environ-
ment conducive to Christj_an living. An atmosphere of obscenit y, 
vice and comr:1ercialized amusements is so often deadly to the new-
born s oul. The soul needs clee..nline ss in all realms of life, com-
panionship vrith happy Christian friends , cmilfort and sufficiency. 
The soul does not groYr fast and in a healthy 'Tay when poverty and 
hunger are around. 
At this point the work of the .E:ctension Department worker 
often get s much hee.vier . He may have to help a fa.."llily live 
cleaner i n the home , help them get nen jobs, work then into a 
group of needed Christia..l1 f riends, or patiently sho-v-r them wby some 
l anguage is not acceptable . The item of enviro11.ment fie:;ures l a1·ger 
in the &-tensi on Department than in any other part of the church 
program. 
E. Smrrma.ry 
The visitor is t he one who act1.1ally con~c.acts t hose in need 
of the Extension Department ministry and in this chapter t he quali-
fications of the visitor wel'e discussed. The subject \Yas further 
developed to include the aims of the individual visit. Each Exten-
sion Department membe1· should be visited at least once a month and 
at a convenient time, being careful to observe the rules vrhen 
visiting in hospita ls, yrisons or other institutions~ 
The Extension DepaTtment visitation vras sh01m as a spiri-
tual ministry reaching right into the homes of the members · tlu·ough 
the efforts of the visitors. The -:rhole -vTork of the Extension De-
partment vrorlcer is aimed at wi1wing souls to Jesus Clu·ist and then 
nm·turing t l em in the faith. 
C lli'\.PTSR VI 
CONCLUSIONS 
A. General Conclusions 
On t he basis of the evidence examined the follmving conc lu-
sions vmre revealed: 
(1 ) The rapid grovrth of our civj_lization has developed a 
need for extension wor k and to the church t his great task and 
privilege has been given. ~herever there are people there i s 
foUl!d the opportunity to minister to the Sunday n orkers , the 
aged, and the si ck. 1'hese are all the charges of the church and 
the i!lembers of the church lr.novr well the ans11er to the question: 
flAm I ey bl~ others keeper?tr Gen. 4:9 . Y1 _erevel~ sin is found there 
is an opportul'ity for t he church t o Tror k , and ever ywhere human 
natu:r e is , sin Yiill war against righteousness. The church of 
Jesus Chl·ist , therefore, cannot consider the Extension Division 
as an accessory to the church program. The Extension Depart ment 
is a definite requirement for the church Yrhich would faithfully 
carry out and ob ey the command of ChJ.~ist when He said: 11 Go ye 
into all t he world, and preach the go spel to ever y creature. 11 
Hark 16 :1.5: 
(2) The advantages of an &--tension Department are many and 
important to the over- all church program. Since the &tension 
Department goes ri;:;ht int o the home in its visitation ministr y , 
it is a bi g help to the pastor . The Extension Department also 
ai ds the entire Su..n.day School by enlarging t he Sunday School 
ni..nistry , finding prospects for other departments . 
66. 
The Extension Department visitor attenpts to lead t he un-
saved to Christ , hel ps the f amil y in the home set· ·u:p a family 
altar of Bibl e reading and p~ayer, and demonstrates a real practi-
cal Christianity. 
Another advantage of the Extension Departnent is the f act 
that it does not require the rooms and most other equipment 
needed for the successf1.:l operation of other Sunday School depart-
ments . 
These advantages are suppol"ted by two authorities in this 
field, George and Billie Davis: 
1. It is impossible for the chm"ch to fulfill 
completely it s resp ons.:..bility to the great 
commission unless it has some form of E:cten-
sion Department. 
2. The Eztension Department Horl;:s vri th the 
church by fincling the unsaved, vrinrling the 
unsaved., teaching t he 'Fiord, and building 
chu.rch membership . 
3 . The Ex:tensi on De~)artment Tror ks rri t h the 
Sunday School by enlarging its ministry, 
discovering prospects f or other depart ments , 
and s iving Chl"istians opport~Dies f or ser-
vice. 
L~ . The Extension Depru"t :rnent ·,-rorks nith the 
pastor by malting iJo.portant contacts and pro-
viding reliable helpers . 
;) . The 'Extension Department helps the 
church ana. Sunday Schor::>71to demonstrate practica l Christianity. 
(3) Some of the main disadvantages vrere considered to give 
a better idea of t he undertaking vrhen init iating an Extension 
Department . One of t hese, lack of g-.coup contact, is a distinct 
disadvantage becall.Se worship bcco:o.es more difficult i'Jhen confined 
to the indiv-idual. Relative to this is the disadvantage of having 
no group cone act in t he ~:tension Department minist:ry , thereby 
depriving t he member of -'- he fellovrship and cla s s spirH offered 
in a Sm1day School class .. · 
Ho-rever , considerinG also t he disadvantages of the ab sence 
of t he physical envi_ronment of the church, the distracting environ-
ment of sone places of ministry , and the limited teaching f acili -
ties j the a dvantages and opportun.ities offel~ed by such a :r.ri.nistry 
make it very vrorthwhilee 
(L,.) Upon considera.tion of these to vrhom the Extension 
Depm~tment ministers such as the shut- ins, the aged, the Sunc.ay 
ViOrkers and inmates of institutions , and further realizing that 
no other agency of the church influences the se peo~Jle , the ninis-
try of the z.,ct.ension Depart:,~ent can onl y be terme d as essential~ 
(5) The ~ctension Depm~·t.ment is not an accessory , but 
rather, a vi tal part of t he rrhole church prog1'a.m. It is as nuch 
a part of the Sunday School a s any othel~ department . I n fact, it 
supplenents all other departuents of the ch1..U~ch and Sunday School o 
Bo Specific Conclusions 
(l) The unusual teaching conditions in t he Extension De-
partnent make the job of fincling adequate quali fied workers 
diff icult . However, if the time and delibel'ation is taken to 
choose truly Christian people nith a passion for souls and rd. th 
leadership ability, then t he end results will b e g-!'eater and more 
lasting. 
(2) To ha ve a stl"ong organization the f i-rst thing to be 
done in initiating an ~.tension Depart:"1ent is to get the ground 
work laid out . One of the i mportant requirements at this stage 
is enthusiastic but careful promotion. The p<:.stor can clo much 
toYrar d t he success of such a prograJ~l by promoting t he -~·rork f rom 
the pul pit. 
(3) The neetine;s hel d in the Extension I.lepartment are 
especial l y significant . As nuch as possible, these neetings 
make up to the E,"'{"t.ension Depart ment workers what they miss in 
not having t he Su.nd.ay meetings as do the other departments of 
the Sunday School. 
(4) Individual t raining is a must for the Extension De-
partment . The well-trained ·wor ker is the worker who continues 
on doing a good job rather than becoming too easil y discouraged 
and quitting . Trai !l.ing is good insurance of suc cess . 
(5) The aim of the Extension Department visitor is to 
mini ster to t he needs of the individual member . 1'very- membel~ 
shoul d be visited at least once a month. Some menbers vrill 
require mo::ce visi ts than others . The indi1.ridual circumstance 
m l l dictate t he peri od between visits and the visitor can only 
be a·~yare of t his t lu· o1.1.gh close contact rr.i. t h his members . 
In Sll>'"Jlll217, God does not colT'liland us to do the impossible 
so t he E.."'Ctension Departnent worker can go out ni th confidence 
i n his heart that Christian Education is p ossible f or t he Sunday 
·1orkers, the s ick and the agedo 
The vision of the church must go out beyond t..hose who 
assemble in its ser vices every Sunday, to the fields ·rrhich are 
whi te unto the harvest , uhere live and labor the many -riho cannot 
and will not attend the church services . 
Pray ye therefore the Lord of the 
.1arvest, that he vrill send forth labour-
ers into His harvest . T.fatt . 9:38 
• o • •• Lord, nhen san rre Thee an hungered, 
and fed t hee'? 01~ t hirsty, and gave t he e 
drink? ·::/hen sarr i:re thee a stran"'er , and 
took thee in . or nalced, and clothed t hee ? 
O.c rrhen saxr ne thee sick, or in pri son, 
and came unto thee? And the King shal l 
ans·:rer and say unto them, Verily I say 
1..mto you, Inasmuch as ye ha-v-e clone i t 
unto one of the l east of these my bre-
thern, ye have done it unto me . I.ht t. 
2) :37- L.O . 
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